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DIGITAL LEGACY OF PROFESSOR JOVAN SIMOVLJEVIĆ 
 

Abstract. This paper will present the website Digital Legacy of Jovan Simovljević (1928 – 2007), a 
distinguished professor at the University of Belgrade. Jovan Simovljević belonged to the narrowest circle 
of prominent Serbian astronomers. He continued the work of the recognizable Belgrade School of 
Celestial Mechanics, founded at the beginning of the 20th century by the famous Milutin Milanković. 
This site is developed as part of the Digital legacies of the Faculty of Mathematics in Belgrade 
(http://legati.matf.bg.ac.rs). This project aims to collect, digitize, and present to the general audience the 
life and work of the prominent Serbian scientist.  
 

 
1. Introduction 

 
Information technologies could be successfully utilized to protect our cultural, written 
and scientific achievements. Digitization project of the Faculty of Mathematics in 
Belgrade and the Mathematical Institute of the Serbian Academy of Sciences and Arts 
[1, 2] aimed to accomplish this goal. To preserve our heritage, Virtual Library and 
Digital Legacies were developed. 
 Up until now, two digital legacies have been completed for two astronomers: 
esteemed academician Milutin Milanković [3] and professor Zaharije Brkić. These 
legacies are publicly available on the Digital Legacy web page of the Faculty of 
Mathematics: http://legati.matf.bg.ac.rs. This paper will present the digital legacy of 
professor Jovan Simovljević. The site is not entirely finished, but at the time of writing 
this paper, the collected material includes his books, scientific articles, and photographs. 
The website of the Digital legacy was created using the WordPress software tool, a free 
and open-source content management system. 
 

2. Short biography of professor Jovan Simovljević (1928-2007) 
 
Professor Dr Jovan Simovljević (Figure 1, Figure 2) was born on July 26, 1929, in Šid. 
He studied elementary school in Zemun and Novi Sad and high school in Novi Sad, 
where he graduated in 1948. In the same year, he enrolled in the astronomical group of 
the Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics in Belgrade, where he graduated in 
1952. He was elected as a teaching assistant at the Department of Mechanics and 
Astronomy in 1954.  
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Figure 1. Professor Jovan Lazović 

 
 Professor Jovan Simovljević defended his doctoral dissertation "Generalizacija 
vektorskih elemenata Keplerova kretanja" (Generalization of Vectorial Elements of 
Kepler's Movement) in 1963 at the University of Belgrade. He was named assistant 
professor of Theoretical Astronomy at the same Faculty in 1964, associate professor in 
1971, and full professor in 1980. He retired in January 1995.  
 Jovan Simovljević's scientific research was the classical theory of planetary 
motion, especially planetoids and comets. He had published a significant number of 
scientific and professional papers and introduced a new subject, Theoretical Astronomy, 
for 4th-year students. His teaching skill was excellent, and he presented his courses 
interestingly, systematically, clearly, gradually introducing new concepts.  
 He wrote the university textbook Fundamentals of Theoretical Astronomy 
interestingly and clearly (Građevinska knjiga, Belgrade, 1977). Generations of 
astronomers have studied the numerical integration of Kepler's differential equations of 
motion, the calculation of ephemeris of small bodies and comets, the analysis of the 
orbits of small bodies and comets and the determination of special perturbations.  
Professor Simovljević loved his vocation and was devoted to astronomical science. This 
is evidenced by his numerous scientific and professional papers, which were always 
independent.   
 In addition to significant engagement in scientific research and teaching, 
Professor Simovljević devoted time to other activities. He was a member of the Board, 
Council and Assembly of the Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics (PMF), a 
member of the Council of the Department of Mathematical, Mechanical and 
Astronomical Sciences of the same Faculty, then a member of the Council and a 
member of the Scientific Council of the Astronomical Observatory in Belgrade.  Also, 
he is one of the founders of the Astronomical Society Ruđer Bošković.  
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Figure 2. Professor Jovan Simovljević 

 
 Besides his vast knowledge of astronomy and mathematics, it is interesting to 
mention that he possessed a comprehensive understanding of various areas. These areas 
include history, archaeology, religion, numismatics and other unusual and little known 
to many people. He was a connoisseur of several foreign and ancient languages, 
especially ancient Greek and Latin. He was a protector of the Serbian language and the 
Serbian Cyrillic alphabet.  
 Professor Simovljević will be remembered as a dear professor who significantly 
contributed to the development of Serbian astronomy in every possible means. 
Likewise, generations of his students will reverently preserve the memory of Professor 
Jovan Simovljević.  
 He passed away in Belgrade on October 19, 2007. 
 

3. Scientific work 
 

The scientific works of Jovan Simovljević (Figure 3) can be divided into three groups. 
The first group consists of papers dedicated to general issues of the oscillatory elements 
of planetary motion. Simovljević gave a general way of presenting these elements and 
their properties, thus eliminating the need to introduce some new elements or 
parameters, as it had been done earlier. The second group of Simovljević's works refers 
to various issues of determining the proximity of planetoids. In this field, various works 
by J. P. Lazović and M. Kuzmanoski influenced him to do so. Simovljević examined in 
detail the perturbations caused by a small body at a short distance,  as well as the 
possibilities of observing these celestial bodies. The third group consists of works on 
solar eclipses.  
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Figure 3. Front page of Simovljević's article published in journal Glas in 1986. 

  As for the professional works of Jovan Simovljević, they are mostly intended for 
the general audience. He wrote articles for the daily press, gave lectures at Kolarac 
People's University, radio and television.  
 Furthermore, Jovan Simovljević published the university textbook Fundamentals 
of Theoretical Astronomy in 1977. This textbook is dedicated to the memory of 
Professor Vojislav Mišković (1892-1976). It is written on 200 pages and consists of an 
introduction, five chapters and an Appendix.  
 

4.  Digital legacy of professor Jovan Simovljević 
 

Digital Legacy of Jovan Simovljević (Figure 4) is planned to be moved on the main 
page of Digital Legacies, http://legati.matf.bg.ac.rs. The site is built using an open-
source content management system, WordPress. WordPress is developed using PHP 
programming language and MySQL database, and it is extensively used as it is 
straightforward to use. Moreover, it has a lot of available plugins, widgets, and themes 
that easily define the website's look and functionality. 
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Digitalgital Legacy of Jovan Simovljević contains material in different digital formats 
about his life and scientific work. Materials include professional and scientific papers, 
books, photos, and detailed biography. In addition, many presented items are 
commented on and explained. There is also a part containing the writings of other 
authors on his life and legacy. Available materials are divided into the following 
groups: doctoral dissertation, scientific papers, books, photographs, and others. In 
addition, each group has text with further explanations and details.  
 Digital copies of shown documents are stored in the Virtual Library of the 
Faculty of Mathematics of the University of Belgrade. Along with each record in the 
legacy, here is a link to its copy in the Virtual Library. 
 Most of the presented material has been collected by professor Nadežda Pejović. 
 

 

Figure 4. Digital Legacy of professor Jovan Simovljević 

 
 
 

4.  Conclusion 
 

Jovan Simovljević made a meaningful contribution to the development of Serbian 
astronomy. His achievements were broadly recognized. 
 To preserve a memory of him and his works, we have developed shown digital 
legacy, which will be publicly available on http://legati.matf.bg.ac.rs/.  We believe that 
this digital legacy will help better understand his life and legacy and the development of 
Serbian astronomy in the second half of the XX century.  
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Collected works of professor Jovan Simovljević  
 
1) Одређивање тренутка почетка и свршетка Сунчева помрачења од 30. Јуна 

1954., Ѕборник радова САН XLII, Астр.-нум.инст. 1, 1954, 125–133 и 189–19 
2) Partial gradients of the perturbation function and the perturbation 
     force, Notes et Travaux Sect. Astr. Acd. Serbe Sci. II , 1958, 73-80.  
3)  On anomalies in Kepler`s motion, ibid. III (1959), 11-21. На српском штампан О 

аномалијамa у Кеплерову кретању, Глас САН CCXLII, Прир.-мат. 19, 1960, 
105–121. 

4) Total eclipse of the Sun in Yugoslavia, Febr. 15,1961, Notes et Travaux III, 1959, 7–
10. На српском штампан: Потпуно помрачење Сунца у Југославији, 15. 
фебруара 1961., Глас CCXLII,  83–87. 

5) Орјентација гробова Уњетик-културе, Рад војвођанских музеја 9, 1960, 301. 
6) Посматрање потпуног помрачења Сунца у Нишу, 15 фебруара 1961, Глас 

САНУ CCLIV, Прир.-мат. 24, 1963, 7–13, (заједно са Ј. П. Лазовићем).  
7) О једној варијанти рачуна специјалних поремећаја векторских елемената, ibid., 

67–73.  
8) Генерализација векторских елемената Кеплерова кретања, докторска 

дисертација на Природно-математичком факултету, 1963. 
9) Потпуно помрачење Сунца у Југославији 11. августа 1999., Глас САНУ CCLX, 

Прир.-мат. 26, 1965, 107–112.  
10) Анализа записа из ''Сплитске историје'' о помрачењима Сунца, Глас САНУ  

CCLXIII, Прир.-мат. 28, 1966, 31–51.  
11) Скаларни елементи планетског кретања, Глас САНУ CCLXXIV, Прир.-мат. 

31, 1969, 47–58.  
12) Примедба о општим функцијама и константама планетског кретања, Глас 

САНУ CCLXXXIII, Прир.-мат. 35, 1972, 53–62.  
13) О једном општем поступку небеске механике, ibid, 63–78.  
14) О једној врсти аномалије код планетског кретања, Глас САНУ CCXCI, 

Прир.-мат. 37, 1974, 1–8.  
15) Један поступак за одрађивање проксимитета путања небеских тела, ibid. 9–

17.  
16) Проксимитет путања групе небески тела, ибид. 19–30. 
17) Помрачења Сунца која се помињу у старим српским родословима и 

летописима, ibid. 71–80. 
18) A note on some general relations between the anomalies in the two-body problem, 

Publ. Dept. Astr. Univ. Beograd, 5, 1974, 5–8. 
19) Један поступак за одређивање Кеплерове путање помоћу два хелиоцентрична 

положаја, Глас САНУ CCCI, Прир.-мат. 41, 1977, 39–50.  
20) Прилог рачуну проксимитета планетоидских путања, ibid. 65–74.  
21) Прилог рачуну поремећаја путања планетоида у проксимитету, глас САНУ  

CCCXI, Прир.-мат. 44, 1979, 7–22. 
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22) О примени векторских елемената у рачуну специјалних поремећаја путања 
планетоида у проксимитету, Глас САНУ, 1978.  

23) О примени полуаналитичке методе рачуна поремећаја у кретању планетоида 
у проксимитету, Глас САНУ, 1978.  

24) Further note on the calculus of perturbations of asteroid orbits during proximity, 
Publ. Dept. Astr. Univ. Beograd, 9, 1979.  

25) Estimate of perturbation effects of asteroid orbits during proximity, ibid.  
26) Approximate perturbation methods for regular asteroid proximites, Acta. Astr. 29, 

1979. 
27) Приказ графичког метода решавања Кеплерове једначине, награђен првом 

наградом на конкурсу студентских радова Природно-математичког факултета, 
1951.  

28) О ротацијама Венере и Плутона, Годишњак нашег неба за 1957, XXI, 1956, 
143–147. 

29) Пулковска опсерваторија, ибид., 176–180. 
30) Марсова улога у развитку астрономије, ГНН за 1958, XXII, 1957, 144–150.  
31) Потпуно Сунчево помрачење од 15. фебруара 1961. ГНН зѕ 1961, XXV, 1960, 

101–121.  
32) Историја одређивања Сунчеве даљине од Земље, ГНН за 1962, XXVI, 1961, 

119–138.  
33) Jovan Simovljević: "Astronomija", Trideset godina Prirodno-matematickog 

fakulteta Univerziteta u Beogradu, Beograd, 1980, 165–195. 
34) Jovan Simovljević: "Astronomija", Spomenica 125 godina Matematickog fakulteta, 

Beograd, 1998, 59–92. 
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